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needs directiondire0 etion
politics all the way from the top down on the alaskan

political arena is rapidly shaping up plans for guberna-
torial and congressional contests for seats are already well
underway political strategists are working feverishly to
map out winning maneuvers and how to defeat opponents
all this is known but not what the native leaders might
have in mind as to what effort might be made to apply
native politics in the 1970 political year

what seems to amount to some apathy toward political
matters by the native leadership is seeming to be evident
when issues and candidates are becoming clearer everyday
inaction by the native leaders becomes somewhat alarmingalarminalarming9
we feel that some positive political actions with plans for
those actions are imperative in what could be one of
the most momentous political years alaska has ever seen

the outcome of election results of 1970 will affect the
everyday lives of all alaskansalaskasAlaskans which means that all vil-
lages all village people will feel the results of issues and
be influenced by many of those elected to office with
this in mind it is imperative that efforts be made to
acquaint the native people as to issues that will be decided
and to acquaint them as to the qualifications of major
and lesser political candidates these will be vital facets
that should be pushed so the native voters will have a
better than ever understanding of political matters when
it comes time to cast their votes in the august primary
and november general election

there has been some talk by some native leaders to
organize a political club a political steering committee or
a political action group the idea has merit it should be
pursued and expedited its organization should be care-
fully planned so it will perform for the best interests of
of our native people knowledgeable native citizens
should be involved from all regions in native areas there
should be a decision whether thethe group can operate inde-
pendently of native associations or whether it should work
closely with them the officers of the alaska federation
of natives should be consulted as to the best route to
take and what the statewistatewidede group might consider the
best direction for it if it sshouldhould work independentlyindependentlindependenindependentstly of
native organizations it should then establish the best
possible communications with the regional groups if it
must work closely with them then there should be the
best possible spirit of cooperation between themtheniochenio

the 1970 election year promises to be one of the most
intense areas of political activity in the state of alaska
our native people should be given a well meant chance
to understand more of political matters as never before
gathered for them by politically knowledgeable native
persons the stakes are high and the end results will be
felt most likely for a long time to come in the futurefuturco


